
CHOCOLATE SQUARES
Four exquisite blends of Milk and Dark Chocolate.  
A hint of Mint, a dash of Orange are some of the surprises  
awaiting you and your friends. Individually wrapped so 
that you can always find your favorite, and packaged  
in a clear keepsake box with custom greeting card.
RT5Q1:  32 squares - 4 flavors -   $21.50 each 
              Final Cost with 15% Discount -  $18.95 each
Or customize your Squares, Milk and Dark, for  
a personal touch.
RT5Q1CL:  32 squares  -   $24.00 each  
              Final Cost with 15% Discount -  $20.50 each
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3 TIER TOWER GIFTS
A Tower of 1/2 lb Ballotine box with our legendary 

Truffles and Pralines. Topped with a keepsake clear box 
of 32 chocolate squares in four favorite flavors, and a 
1 lb clear box of heavenly chocolate covered French 

Gauffrettes (wafers) with custom greeting card.

RTB160:   $65.00  each 
Final Cost with 15% Discount -    $53.50

    

VARDA CHOCOLATIER’S 
TRUFFLES & PRALINES

Our favorite collection of Truffles and Pralines. 
Made with imported Belgian chocolate and all natural 

ingredients. Custom greeting card added.

Signature Box 
12 pcs. (6 Oz) -  $15.00

Ballotine gold box
16 pcs. (8 Oz) -  $24.00 

 Final Cost with 
15% Discount -    $20.50

Ballotine gold box
32 pcs ( 1 Lb) -  $48.00 

 Final Cost with 
15% Discount -    $41.00

 
 

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES 
& PRALINES AND DRIED 

FRUIT TOWER
A gold Ballotine box with  

16 pcs of our favorite Truffles & Pralines 
and a clear box with premium selection of 

succulent, imported dried fruit, drizzled 
with imported Belgian chocolate. A real 
treat for chocolate and fruit lovers, with 

your customized greeting card.
RTB4:  $45.00  

Final Cost with 15% Discount -   $38.00 

CHOCOLATE CIGARS
Cigars are good for you...  

Chocolate, of course.
Varda’s are made from  

the finest Belgian Chocolate,  
wrapped in foil and handsomely  

preserved in an imported keepsake  
box. Set of twelve in wooden box will make the perfect gift.
12 chocolate cigars, 6 Milk & 6 Dark in a keepsake humidor 

box customized with your greetings. 

RT32:   $30.00  each  
Final Cost with 15% Discount -   $25.50

DARK & MILK CHOCOLATE COINS
Packed in a translucent container and individually  

wrapped in gold & silver foil with  
custom greeting card.

Weight 1 lb. 3 oz.  
Dark & Milk Assortment   

CO1:  $24.00  each 
Final Cost with 15%  

Discount -   $20.50
   

CUSTOM GIFT BASKETS
The perfect Custom Gift Basket to  
send to an office for the team to share:  
2 piece truffle boxes, individual bags  
with chocolate covered wafers,  
chocolate covered pretzels - and  
of course custom chocolate squares in 
packs of two with a bow. Decorative 
chocolate Toy Soldiers and a chocolate 
Statue of Liberty have been added to a 
real conversation piece.

RTB6:  $87.00  
Final Cost with 15% Discount -   $75.00 
Or add a real WOW to the Custom Gift 
Basket for everyone to share with our 
11” unique Frosty.

RTB7:  $115.00  
Final Cost with 15% Discount -  $100.00

Send us your list of gifts and addresses  
and we will take care of everything else.  

You can find a few of these gift items on  
our website: www.vardachocolatier.com   
We’ll forward a special code to your office  

so that you can get 15% discount when ordering. 

For a personal service, call our office and ask for Isabel Morgan  
at 908-354-9004 or email her at Isabel.Morgan@vardachocolatier.com

Please Note: Shipping cost will vary depends on the size of gift and the zone it is going to.


